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INTRODUCTION 

Australia.ha,ss latgea.nd~xpanding beer trade. with Japan. Most pr our beef 
eXpQrt$ tothut countr:y ar~ tn the form· of vacuum packAged. boneless and triromed 
,fUUs.etS :(12 spe.cifiedcuts from aside :Qfbeer)p~QkedtncartQnsl1nd chipped 
;fro~eno~chHled.This pt.oduct.wtdch is <::ammonly 'refer.red to as the A2 • 
speciflcatiQfl •. is.obtalned CromheavY, weight steer carcasSes with abundant fat 

c:ov,er • .mostcomtnonlyraised .sm:lfinishedQtr .grass. For the pUrposes of this 
paper t the criticalcarcassspecif.icatiQnscanbe taken as: 

,\-minimum care.ass weight '300 ,kg 

""'acceptable fat coVer 7....20mm ,(measured at a specific site on the rump 

knownasPS) 

Thecurr.ent basisot fittancialexchangebetween the beef producer and processor 
is relatively crUde. Where the producer sells direct to thesbattoir, h" "\fiU 
bep~ida ·toprpr.icep~rkilogramof carcass weight providing then ..• Irlum 

spe,cifications are met", The, top price isconsta.nt acrOSS 8. wide fat 'range but 

.1$.sQQletimes discounted when the fat COVer i.s excessive, toreOect the. fact 

that some trimm.ing will be required to achieve a. cover accepta.ble to the end 
market.T,hepr,Qducer .m~ynotalways suffers discollnte<lprice for excess fat 
covet becaUSe competition between 'processors for' ,Slaughter stock can, in some 
circums.tances. besQ keen tbat the individual processor will do nothing tQcause 

a .suppliertotakebis l(vestockeisewhere. 

The unit Qfexchange hetweeothe processor (exporler)a.nd theimportes:' is 
dollars per kilogram or cartoned prodllct <also known as 'saleable' meat).. This 
.,lee wiUhave beenpre-determined by competitive tender and refers toa 
partiCUlar specUlcatiQn(A2 in this case). a total quantity (tonnage) and last 
deli very date. 

The above outlin~is .a simplification. In practice, the minimum and maximum 
standards can vary somewhat between abattoirs and thespprollch they take to 
graqi",!;' ctndpricingc8n ,also vary. The outline does, however. provide the 

context fv\ 'several pertinent questions: 

(i) What incentives sreimplied :by the current eXchange systems? 

(U), would it be in the best interestsoC the beef industry to have different 
incentives? 
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(iii) does seope exist to il1troducenewpricingsy.stems? 

:PRESEN'fSYSTEM 

Under the .existing: A2speciCicatioo, the tolerance applying to fat eoveris 

large.. fat deptbcah vary by as much as 13 nun (ie •• 7 to '20 mm) with little or 

no tdnnning beingrjone .. 1 Howeverear.casse$ with less than 7mrn ot fat "Will be 
regarc:1ed flsunaeeeptable for ,the A2mar'ket, ,(because of the poor appearance of 

r.omE:of the, ~rullsetcutswhieh WUllaekfatcover) and wo.u1dsufCera 

,discounted ,price.CarcQsses with mOre 'thanabQut20mmof fat: are regarded as 
,B.cceptablebut only after trltnming, so they tQO win sometimessut!era disc.ount 
but not '4Ss.e,Vereas for UtlaceeptablecarcQSses. 

Producet'Sreact to the current pricing system by tUrning-offoverfatc9;\'ca$Ses .. 
They fn,tentionaUy incur additional costs to tatten beyond the minimum cOVer 
required. Onereasoo 'they do this is to avoid the risk of deUvedng aC!areaS$ 
with 1,.mI.lCc ep table fat cover«7mm) which would suffer a price penalty. Risk 
avoidance of this na.ture coUld bee}(pected tooperliteforprllctic$llYl:\ilY 

pricing ~ystem. Asotnewhat more impot'tnnteontributor tooverfatteninghowevet,. 
is thelnsensitivityof .unit price to avery wide range in acceptable :tat depth. 
Offered the same unit price tor fat ,11$. fortnu$cle., 'the producer is happy:, whilst 

the feed holds ·out, to add fat to achieve extr.a weight.2 He can. do this 
profitably whilS,t the extra return :froln weightl\Qdedexceeds the extra, cost of 
,a.chieving that: weigbt. 

lAta common carcass weight o.faround 300 kg, a fat depth difference of 1'3 mm is 
,likely to translaleint.o a lean nleat yield differenceof4-S p~rcent. .A 
difierenceot ,this magnltudemakes the tolerance (in fat depth)a,ppUed to the 
A..2specifieationsornewhatsurprising. Some wQuldeven argue that a tolerance of 
thismagnlt.u\:le lsir-rational. Thus if 7 mIDtS the minimum fat cover required. 
why wouldaeover of 20 mm or sometimes more. be regarded as acceptable? 

,2F.ecl be,yondmat.urity.praeUcallY .all of a steerts weight gain will be fJ~osited 
.inthefa/t depots. A second point to note is tha.t it requires about three times 
mor~,teed energyt.o add a weight unit of fa.tthan it does for muscle. 



1HEPROP.()SED.NEW . PRICING SYSTEM 

Given that the optimum ,carcllssfor any Ulal'kethasa maximum ot muscle (lean), a 
minimum or bone~nd ~n ldeal coverageQ£ f!it,s prlcingsystemcQuld be de~igned 
$0 that the ,t>rodt.u~eris paidnothiogforfat io exceSs of ,reqUirements (ie., a 

req~il'em.en.t :speeified to meetaqUI11ity need). This would 'giVehiJllapo$itlv~ 

incentive to produce up tQ blJt not far beyond the minimum ,quality 
'$peciti~ath>n.s. The pricing system, that woUld achieve this 'result relies upon 
complete., separation of the .quantity and quality aspects of thecarcB.$S. Unit 
price, would relerexclusively tothequaUty aspectsQf the carcassmeatanclbe 

e~press~din terms of $/kgof lean mea.t. CorrespOndingly. the yield expected 

from: thecarca,ss woUld be expressed In terms, orlean meat. There would be no 

need ,tQ adjusturtitprlce to refiect'e:(:pected yieldtbecatlse this step can be 

accompliShed via an .ot:>jective estimation equation.3 Typically J total Carcass 

return 1$ calculated by multiplying the unit price and estimated yield .of lean 

meat!n thecarcUSS .. 

Wbenleanmeat yield :isestlmatedobjectively - usinga~lequatiol1 ... it is 
'treated as .11conUnuous variable. Thus ~the eqUation¢stimt:l,tes the actual 

petcentageQr weight of lean meat in etlchcnrcass.This isa vast improvement 

OVer thecurrentsituo.tipn where the :UvestockbUyer.in the process of making 
his: Qwnestimationof Yield, tends to treat yield as a discrete va.ria.ble. T.hus 
'flat t :prices are appUedlU'U"oSSa range of tat depths (with acorrespondtng 

range in yield of lean meat). Implied is, inaccurate pricing in terms of actual 
lean mea.t yield. 

Th.e question is: should a pricing system based on QbJectively estimated lean 

meat yl~ld be implemented? The poignancy of this question is heightened by the 

fact that the customer .for the A2 specification (a Japanese importer) has 

3AnequadQn Which can explain over two thirds of the variation in lean Oleat 
yield between beefcal'casses has been developed. The equation takes the general 
form: ,Lean meat yield = a - bl (fat depth at rump PS) 

.,.. b2 (hot standard carcass weight> 

The actual coefficients are not given here but the percentage yield estimates 
shown in Tablet were derived using the equation and actual carcass data. 
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hithertQexpr.+$sed no wish fora tighter fat specification.. Accordingly there 

noW exists sclose concurrence between the 'standard' of payment at the 

'import.er/exporter level and at the processor/producer level.. Is theresn 

argument for breaking this concurrence by implementing ar.elatively 

sophisticated payment system at the proc.essor/producer level? Various arguments 

relevant to this question are developed below. 

1. Cost saving 

If producers were paid only tor the lean meat in acceptable carcasses there 

would be no incentive to add fnt beyond some (minimum) level needed to 

satisfy the 'quality' specification of a particular market. Asa 

consequence, the cost of producing lean meat would be reduced since the 

turn..-off of cattle would be finely-t,uned to satisfy no more than the 

minimum standards required. Feed that currently goes into making steers 

'excessivelyt fat would be channelled into another. more profitable use. 

Under the current pricing system however, the most economic use of feed is 

oiten to add weight as fat,because there is no immediate penalty for fat 

in excess of minimum requirements. 

The end result is a wide variance in the quality and lean meat yield of 

product supplied to Japan under the A2 specification. Notwithstanding this 

variance, it could be argued that our ,industry is responding. to a 

fundamental of consumer sovereignty -give the consumer what he/she wants. 

A second interpretation is that the market agency which lies between our 

meat exporters and end users in Japan is in fact detached from these users 

and as a consequence does not insist on a close concurrence between actual 

consumer preferences and the specifications applying to imported 

beef.Support for this second line of reasoning rests with the fact that 

most beef imports into Japan have traditonally gone via a single agency 

(the Livestock Industry Promotion Corporation). With the LIPC stronghold 

on beef imports scheduled tonecome less influ.ential, it can be expected 

that end users' preferences will become more .recognisable. A preference 

that could be logically fares ':. <lowed is for lower and more consistent 

SUbcutaneous fat cover. 

If this is indeed the case, a strong argumen t exists for inserting a 

fcircuit .... breaker' between the price messages sent by the LIPC and those 
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received by the Australian bee! pr.oduc.er. A 'circuit-breaker t in the form 

of payment ac.cording to lean meat yield w.ould cause producers to adopt a 

more rational obje~tive viz - turnoff of acceptable quality at minimum 

cost. Note that adoption ora leah meat pricing mechanism would generate 

two desirable ou',comeS. It would lead to a reduction in the cost of 

production and the quality of our A2 product into Japan would become more 

consistent thus protecting our long term access to the m.arket. 

2. Yield cross-subsidisation 

Implicit in the current pricing system is subsidisation of relatively low 

yielding carcasses by relatively high yielding carcasses. This comes about 

because of the wide range in acceptable fat depth applying to the A2 

market. This range can be as much as 13 rom (ie.t cuts can be packed with 

fat cover varying by almost 13 mm), Applied to a heavy weight carcass, a 

variation of such magnitude could translate into a 20 kg difference in lean 

meat yield worth over' $60 at 1989 market prices. 

If a lean meat payment system were put in place it would redistribute this 

$60. taking it away from the low.er yielding carcass and giving it to the 

higher yielding carcass. This redistribution of rewards would not affect 

how processors go about meeting market specifications but it would send a 

strong message to producers. It would say to producers that they are paid 

nothing for fat and therefore they should add only the minimum required to 

satisfy the quality needs of a given market - about 7 mm in the case of the 

A2 specification.4 

Yield based payment would bring about a better utilization in feed 

resources since it provides an incentive to achieve acceptable quality with 

the minimum usage of feed. The special point to be made here however, is 

that production techniques aimed at enhancing the yield of carcass lean 

would be rewarded. For example, genotypes wIth superior yield 

characteristics would assume farg.reater importance than they do presently .. 

4.In practice, producers may not a.im to achieve the bare rnlOlffium but quite clearly 
they would adjust their production strategy to satisfy a very specific target 
after considerations of risk and within-herd variations. 
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3. Value of soecification information 

TbeabilitYQf unit price t()COnvey a~lear message about meatqualltyis 

presently limited by the fact that it is adjusted to take into account~he 

buyer'sownsubjectiv.e estimate of carcasS ;meat yield. If the need for 

thiS 'own'estimate were to be .replaced by an oQjective estimate (supplied 

to the buyer like ()therspecifica.tions) then unit price would be freed of 

any need to,reflect yield~ AssQch" it could better reflect the quality of 

the meat 8.$ imp1i~d by thequa!ity 'related specifications. It follows that 

carcass specification. Would be better placed to perform 'its intended 

tunctionand the value ·of .allassociated 'information would be enhanced. 

iWhencornbined, the three .argutnents,llbpve make a .strongcase for moving toa neW 
basis for exchange between the .pr.oducer and processor. The new basis ,calls for 

an objective estimate of lean meat in the carcass. It should be noted tbat lean 

meat yield can be estimated relatively ,accurately (SEE <2 .. 0 per cent) whereaS 

;sa.leable beef yield, becaus~ of the inherent problems in tr.imming to a 

specification, .may vary by over 7 perc~nt between otherwise identictil 

carcasses.. With ~arcass yield expressed in terms of lean meE,lt. unit price would 

'beexpressed as dollarsperkilogramot lean meat and total carcass return 

derived by the usual practiceo! multiplying unit price byw.eight (ie .. , Carcass 

return .($) =$/l(g ~M }l:ELMY (kg)].. The remainder of the paper will be devoted 

to demonstrating how lean meat payment wolild work in practice and how it would 

distribute returns relative to existing payment systems. Tneemphasis will 

continue to rest with the A2 market. 

Table 1 contrasts payment according to carcass acceptability (ie., minimum 

weight and minimum fat cover) and two weight bEiSes*hot carcass weight and 

estimated le;'~n meat yield. It. will be obvious from the table how ~arcassreturn 

(a), based on the existing payment system, has been derived. Carcass return 

(b), was derived viaanoqjective estimate of the lean meat yield in each 

carcass. The per.centageestimate was multipUedbycarcass weight to establish 

the weight of lean meat in each carcass and this quantity, multiplied by the 

lean meat unit price tQget Carcass return. Tbe lean meat unit price was 

derlvedby dividing the tGtaI weight of lean meat into the total return ($) from 

the 31 carcasses under the existing payment system (ie., $24,227 .. 92/6132.48). 

This procedure wasernployed to ensure that the total outlay by the abattoir was 
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the$ameregardless of .pricing system. Implicit is an assumption that 

c:ompetitionbetween abattoirs w.illensure parity between pdces regardless of 

theun!t ·of exchange ·(total carr:ass weight or weight oC lean meat). From a 

cQmpetitive point of view, the diIference in pricing systems will be no more' 

significant than the difference tnatexists noW between $aJ.eyardexchange. (based 

.00 $/kg liveweight) and direct to works exchange (based on $/kgcarcass weight). 

The next point to observe is tha tallor the carcasses are acceptable in the 

sense of having more than the minimum fat depth.and weight. This means that 

they will all attract the same unitpt'ice in terms of lean meal yield. fIowever, 

some carcasses haVe more than the ma"irnumaccepta.ble fat depth, so under the 

existing payment .system they suffer a discounted price of$.2.10/kg of carcass 

weight. Despite the existence of a premium and discount price under the present 

system, variations in lean meat yield will not be rewarded by commensurate 

variations in total returns. 

The poorrelationsfiip whic~ currently exists between carcass returns and le.an 

meat yield .is highlighted by the last colull1\in Table 1. This column shows that 

.001y at fat depths ofaroLlnd 11 and 12 mm(abouloptimum fatness) do both 

prleing systems return thesamamoney (ie., within a few percent). ·Eitherside 

of these fat depths.. the distrIbution in rewards that would be brought about by 

lean meat payment are quite .startling.. Thus carcasses on the low end of 

acceptable (7~8 mm of fat) could return over $30 more whilstcf,lrcasses over 

about 17 mm could return ·over$20 less. Theimpllcationis obvious. The 

existing payment system is grossly inaccurate in terms of the yield variable and 

consequently producers are faced with no incentive to adopt practices that will 

enhance lean meat yield. 

Figure 1 also contrasts the Payment· outcome accotdingto how meat yield is 

estimated. The contrast is simplified byadoptioo of a common carcass weight 

but it suffices to make three points. 

Firstly, the :igureshows how provisionora lean meat estimate allows unit 

price to become independent of fat depth. In the example therefore) a common 

price of $3.9611:gof lean meat yield appUes toa11 acceptable carcasses (ie.) 

tho:;~ with more than the minimum fat cover) regardless of how much excess fat 

cove.r thej1 may have. Where pllyment is 00 the ba.sis of carcass weight and the 



111Ule .1. -;11. CUUlVttrl~UUUl l·~"Unl~ll:plUC>'" IU::UVY U~~.L\;a:U\':;C1.,.,e., ,.,Ull,.C1U.Le .&.VI,.Vt;lpCun;o.;,v 1IIt;l' ...... " ... v............ "n"t'<A:J~"""~'.~ ~J"'''-'''''' 

(i)$/kg Hsew X HSCW& (ii) :$lkg LM X ELMY 

Animal Fat Depth Unit Price Cat cass Return ELM Y tean Meat Unit price Carcass Return Redistribu tion 
No. (PS) Hsew ($/kg HSCW) (a){$) (%) . (kglCare) ($Jkg L.Meat) (b){$) (bl"'(a)($) 

1 '1 308.30 ~.25 693.67 60.61 186.88 ~.95 738.33 44.66 
2 7 375.20 ~.25 844.20 59.07 221.66 3 .. 95 875.14 31.54 
3 8 316.40 2.25 711.90 59~95 189.68 3.95 749.40 37.50 
4 8 318.50 2.25 116.62 59.90 190.'19 3.95 753.17 37.14 
5 9 341.31 2.25 767.94 S8.89 201.02 3.95 794.21 26.26 
6 9 321.90 2.25 724.27 59.34 191.03 3.95 154.72 30.44 
7 9 374.00 2.25 841.50 58.14 21'1.47 3.95 859.16 17.66 
8 10 330.58 2.25 743.80 58.66 193.93 3.95 766.19 22.39 
9 10 331.90 2.25 746.77 58.63 194.61 3.95 768.85 22.08 

10 10 368.60 2.25 829.35 :57.79 213.01 3;95 841.58 12.23 
11 11 310.74 2.25 699.16 58.64 182.22 3.95 719.92 20.75 
12 11 336.16 2.25 756.36 58.05 195.16 3.95 'I7i.OS 14.69 
13 11 363.50 2.25 817.87 5'1.42 208.75 3.95 824.12 6.85 
14 12 317.80 2.25 715.05 58.0(} 184.32 3.95 728.21 13.16 
15 12 368.10 2.25 828.22 56.84 2Ug.23 3.95 826.64 -1.:51 
16 13 309.48 2.25 696.33 57.71 178.60 3.95 705.61 9 .• 28 
17 13 369.40 2.25 831.15 56.33 208.09 3.95 822~12 "'9.U2 
18 13 887.80 2 .. 25 872.55 55 .. 91 216.81 3.95 856.59 ... 15.95 
19 14 360.67 2.25 811.50 '56.05 202.16 3.95 798.71 -12.79 
20 J.4 382.50 2.25 860.62 55.55 212.48 3.95 839.47 -21.15 
21 15 366.42 2.25 824.44 55.44 203.14 3.95 802.58 -21.85 
22 15 360.79 2.25 811.77 55.57 200.49 3.95 792.10 -19.67 
23 15 349.20 2.25 785.70 . 55.83 194.98 3.95 770.33 -15.36 
24 16 340.55 2.25 766.23 55.55 169.19 3.95 147.47 -18.76 
25 17 350.80 2.25 789.30 54.B4 192.38 3.95 780.04 -29.25 
26 17 366.80 2.25 825.30 54.47 199.80 3.95 789.38 ~35.91 
27 20 380.55 2.10 799.15 52.11 200.61 3.95 792.56 -6.58 
28 21 387.10 2.10 812.91 52.0R 201.62 3.95 796.56 -16.34 
29 23 381.00 2.10 800.HI 51.26 195 .. 32 3.95 711.67 -28.42 
30 25 346.44 ,2.10 727.52 51.10 17'1,,03 3.95 699.41 ~28.10 
31 29 369.80 2.10 176.58 48~64 179.88 3.95 710.67 .... 65.90 

24,227.92 6.132.48 24,227.92 Zero Sum 



Fig. 1. Redistribution of Rewards Ac~ordin9 to Yie"id
:Example ;Basedon -300 kg. Export Beef Carcasses 
· with 0 · ... 30mmofFat (approximate, prices only) 
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buy~r'ssubjectiVeestirn~tionofyield, the unitpric~ plateaux; according to fat 

deptbrange" The figure sho\\,s .pricesof $2.25/kgaIl9$2.10/kg ,Ofc8l'CasS weight 

fOJ;!' '(atrangesot'1~l~mm and over 18mmrespectively. Of eoursaunit price per 

kg of lean meat does: ,change when the carcass meatqUality.changest causing the 
produe.t .tQ be directed tQsomeQthermarket. lnFigure. 1. Carcasses with less 

tha.n7 mm .of f8tCQV~r areuna.cceptable .tor the. A2 specification so attract a 

unit price ofonly$3.201kg ·of lean meat yield. 

SecondlYj' the ;graphshowshow yield is trellted asa.continuous 'variable by the 

.system of lean 'meat yield payment. Thepractlcal consequence, of this is that 

each 'carcaSS is paid .for inpr.ecise proportion. to its estimated yield of lean 

J1lf'at .. 

r •• ethirdpoint illustrated by the graph is that r.elativeto lheexisting 

payment method. lean meat yield .baseq payment brings about a redistribution of 
reward$ within each tnarket~ Theredjstributiofl would favour superio.r ,meat 

yieldlngc8fcllsses .at thee~penseof poorer meat yielding carcasseS. 

CONCLODINGCOMMENTS 

TJleJ'apanese A'2marke,thastolerateda wide variation in fat cover. This 

tolerance .has beentransmittedpy the export 'prQcessor to the producer of export 

steers. The end :resUlt is that steers are often turned-otf with a fat cover 

wen in excess or the minimumreguired and ,producers have not been guided by 
market :forces to strive Jor high meat yield as an ideal. 

With libera;Iisation ot the Japanesebee£ market, there is the likelihood that 

final consumer preferences wiUbe transmitted with greater clarity and that 

specificationsrega.rding fat cover will become tighter. In this event,s new 

.pricing$ystem that could convey accuratemessa.ges to the producer regarding 

preferred fat cover. would be extremely usefUl. 

The basic research into carcass lean meat yield. across the typical popUlation 

of slaughter ca.ttle, has led to the develQpment of equations which can be used 

toobje<:tivelyestimate lean meat yield. If this were done asa routine service 

for buyers ofcarcasse.s. they would no longer have to adjust unit price to 

reflect their own estimate of carcass Oleat yield. Consequently unit price would 

be treed t.o reflect more accurately the meat qua.lity pref.erences of the market 



and producers would berewa.rded according to their ability to match turnoff with 

the- needsQfthe market. thus objective estimation of leanrneat yield.olfers 

the beet industry a· JleW basis for pricing and excbanging carcasses that would 
bring with it many advantages. 




